
GIVE

AWAY

WIN A $15K
CEREMONY AT

Greystone Estate



INCL

USIONS

WIN A $15K 
CEREMONY 

Saturday, 27th of July 2024

Ceremony in the Air Pavilion for up to 100 guests
Roaming pre ceremony sparkling  

Ceremony florals by As Sweet As Jasmine 
Get married by Let’s Wed By Nic

Day captured by Caitlin Amy Photography
Champagne tower

Ceremony music by DJ & Sax
Use of Greystone’s Alfie Bar

Greystone Estate cocktail hour furniture
Linea mirror welcome sign from MAYD By Rhi

Greystone Estate coordinator 

Please refer to  www.greystoneestate.net.au/comp for full terms and conditions.



Terms and conditions:

New couples only. Not applicable for exisiting couples of Greystone Estate or
any vendor involved. 

1.

Ceremony only. Prize does not include reception or accommodation. 2.
Giveaway not available in conjunction with any other offer.3.

Pre, Ceremony and cocktail hour 2.5 hour total timeframe only.4.
$1000 floral budget from As Sweet As Jasmine. Extra florals available at an

additional fee. 
5.

Ceremony only package at Greystone Estate (Valued at $2,800) 6.
Sparkling on arrival (valued up to $500)7.

Greystone Estate staff to coordinate the lead up, event and post event
(Valued at $2,500)

8.

Lets Wed By Nic to officiate (Valued $1250)9.
Linea mirror welcome sign, delivery and installation by MAYD by Rhi (Valued

at $500)
10.

Ceremony and post ceremony photography by Caitlin Amy Photography
(valued at $2450)

11.

Champagne tower (Valued at $500)12.
Weekend venue hire levy (valued at $2000)13.

Greystone furniture and Alfie bar package (Valued at $1500)14.
Offer only available for the 27th of July, 2024.15.

2 hour Dj and Sax set by DJ & Sax Hunter Valley valued at $48016.
Once drawn, Greystone Estate will contact the winner via Instagram and they
are given 48 hours to accept or decline. Should the winner decline, Greystone

will redraw. Should the winner not respond after 48 hours Greystone will
redraw.

17.

Prize not redeemable for cash.18.
Should a vendor be unable to commit due to unforeseen circumstances,

Greystone Estate is not liable for a replacement and responsibility lies only on
the vendor involved.

19.

Should the couple wish to serve alcohol during post ceremony formalities,
additional costs are involved. 

20.

Accommodation and reception can be added for an additional fee. All
vendors have sole exclusive rights for your event.

21.


